CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT TECHNOLOGY

Learn to manage and supervise the total construction process

- Customized program for transfer students and working professionals
- Hands-on experience
- Convenient suburban DC location
- Careers in residential and commercial general contracting and in government
- 100% industry placement

PROGRAM

Students can take certain approved courses at designated local community colleges and complete the University of Maryland Eastern Shore’s program at the Universities at Shady Grove in Rockville, Maryland.

The training program is enhanced with internship opportunities to develop valuable practical experience before graduation.

This unique program, which is accredited by American Council for Construction Education, consists of necessary technical courses related to Architecture and Civil Engineering. These courses are complemented with construction management and business courses to empower graduates for a qualified, responsible position in the building industry.

Participants can take exams towards professional certification in CPC.

For questions and advising, please contact:
Dr. Walter Edward Dukes (352) 281-5772
Program Director wedukes@umes.edu